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Are you an End-of-Life Professional?
UTN Has Resources at Your Fingertips!

Do you have questions about our program or would like to request our marketing material to share with your patients and their families? You can have access to our donor forms and more in the palm of your hand by visiting our resource link.

Visit UTN's Resource Page

2016 Summer Olympics

Although August lacks a major commercial holiday, it's still a busy month for retailers and deal hunters alike. Back-to-school sales are at their prime this month and in the coming week consumers will be inundated with end-of-summer clearance sales. As an added perk, select states will offer tax-free holidays, which are ideal for big purchases. So
before you dismiss the dog days of summer, you’ll want to read our buying guide to see what sales you should take advantage of this month.

Click [here](#) to learn what deals to look out for!

### 35 Quick and Healthy Low-Calorie Lunches

By the time noon rolls around, it may seem too easy to head to nearest pizza joint. But hold up: We have 35 healthy lunches that are 400 calories or less and can be made in no time! And for those who need a little more fuel to keep on going, each meal also includes an optional side snack to keep anyone's belly full (up to 500 calories). So say sayonara to take-out or hours slaving at the kitchen—with these options, nobody will go hungry (or unhealthy) again.

Check out the lunches [here](#)!

Enjoy watching the 2016 Summer Olympics in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil from August 5 - 21.

Stay current on events [here](#).

**Schedule a Whole-Body Donation Presentation Today!**

What is whole-body donation and how does it benefit people? Learn about the difference donors are making by scheduling a UTN presentation.

Email: [info@unitedtissue.org](mailto:info@unitedtissue.org)

---

**Contact Us**

**Website:**
[www.unitedtissue.org](http://www.unitedtissue.org)

**Donor Services & Information:**
*Available 24 Hours*
877-738-6111

**Fax:**
877-738-5222

**General Information:**
[donorinfo@unitedtissue.org](mailto:donorinfo@unitedtissue.org)

**Unite with UTN:**